
THE FIRST JOUBHEY OF THE
LIBERTY BELL,

September. 1777.

We have received from Wanamakcr
and Brown, Oth and Market Sts ,
Thilada., a lanre Photcvraph of a naint.
inj? in oil, 13 teet by 6 feet, represent-
ing "The First Journey of the Liber-
ty Bell." It has been painted ex
pressly for them and will be unveiled
for public view in a few days. Their
purpose is to place it on the Gth St.
front of their building and present to
all who apply by letter or in person
an excellent half tone copy of the
picture with historical pamphlet. The
story of the journey is as follows :

The Liberty Bell, originally cast in
London on the order of the Colonial
Assembly, arrived in Philadelphia,
August, 175J. It was put in place
and the very first stroke of the clap
per cracked it, greatly to the mortifi-
cation of those who had brought it
over; they were about to send it
back, when two ingenious workman of
Philadelphia named Pease and Stowc,
offered to re cast it, and did so suc-
cessfully; but when they came to
sound it, it was found to contain too
much copper and they again re-ca-

it, and that is the Hell as it is
to mi.

By direction of the Assembly there
had been cast on the shoulder of the
Bell, the prophetic inscription, " Pro-
claim Liberty through all the Land,
to all the inhabitants thereof." Lev:
xxv,io. When completed it was
swung in the open belfry sometime in

753 i there, for twenty three years
prior to the breaking out of the Revo-
lutionary War, it rang curfew and call
and gieeting to Colonial Philadelphia
there upon ihe 4th of July, 1776, of
hallowed remembrance, upon the still-
ness of the summer air, and the atten-
tive ears of a waiting, solemn people,
its pealing tones sped first and far and
wide the announcement that the Dec-

laration of Independence was an ac
complished matter, and that as "free
and independent states, they are ab-

solved from all allegiance to the
British crown." Enshrined in the af-

fections of the people by its prophetic
motto and earliest message of liberty,
its safety became the solicitude and
its keeping the treasure trove of the
people. For as the war swelled,
southward from Lexington to White
riains, and from White Plains towards
Princeton, and the patriots get tidings
of the advancing British columns, they
hasted to put their loved Liberty Bell
in safer quarters. Under the direction
of Congress, after the battle of Bran-dywin- e

while the British were ap-

proaching the city it was lowered from
its stanchions, placed on a wagon and
hurried away among endless baggage
trains of a patriot people, fleeing un
der the September skies before the
invaders of their homes.

Out the Old York Road (or pike)
to Trenton they pushed on and thence
under the escort of Virginian and
North Carolinian troops, both horse
and foot, over the hills and through the
almost wilderness roads they bore it
to the peaceful Moravian Village of
Bethlehem even then overflowing
with our sick and wounded soldiers.
On its way through the City of Beth-lehe-

the truck on which it was con-

veyed, broke with it ; it had to be
picked up and carried on ; it sustain-

ed a slight injury there. It is this
scene of the cavalcade, picturesque
with its colors of the sere year, and its
tales of exile, that is depicted in the
painting ; the stirring incident in the
history of the Liberty Bell that illus-

trates that the love of our people for
it is no new thing. The Bell was

afterwards taken to Allentown and
hid in a cellar until after General
Washington's victory at the battle of
Monmouth, in August, 1778, when it
was brought back to Philadelphia and
replaced in its position. It announc-
ed the proclamation of the war of
181 a ; it announced the proclamation
of peace in 1815; it rang for the re-

ception of Lafayette in 1824; it was

rung, for the last time and was cracn-e- d

tolling for the death of Chief Jus-tic- e

John Marshall on Ju'y 8, 1835.
It were a needless story to relate in
these davs how the Bell was brought
back to its old eyrie with pageant ami
joy, with breeze flying flags of red,
white and blue and huzzas and arches
of flowers and parade, and how, the

people kept festival upon its leturn.
Sixth and Chestnut swayed and swung
with its multitudes of patriot men and
women, girls and boys, the roofs and
windows adding to the joyous throng,
tearful in their gayetv, as they welcom-

ed back the Liberty Bell, guerdon of

their Commonwealth, and looked on
the soldiers, who were to fight and win,
through famishment and tatters, from
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their birth and toil and
among the nations "A
liberty forever."

establish
heritage

Don't Forg,t the Editor,

of

Ullors. as a ru e. nrr vorv tnn.L.ct
i but the ui) river scribe who tenn(-- l

the following is an exception to the
rule: "Don't forget the editor when
you have a news item. If your wife
gives a beastly thumping for com-sn- g

home in the wee sma' honrs of
the morning, let us know of it, and
we will make it all right before the
public. If you have company, tell us
of it, whether it is welcome or not.
If a youngster arrives at your domi-
cile, buy a quarter's worth of choice
cigars and come around, and if you
arc a suscribcr we will furnish a name
for him or her as the circumstances
permit; and if you have a social gath-
ering of a few of your friends, bring
around a big cake, also seven or eight
pies if you can afford it, and a ham-- not

necessarily to cat but as a guarantee
of good faith. We mention these lit-

tle things because we want news
g ust have it and some grub, too."

A Significant Departure,

With the departure of another year
when a review is made of the condi-
tion of affairs, it is only right that
some thought be given to the physical
body which enables everyone to battle
with lite s problem and figure for
tnemselves the profit or loss on the
trial balance sheet. Though the bank
account may be large and each one's
material gain be great, it would not
be surprising if it suddenly dawns
upon many that good health has been
greatly impoverished by the low con-
dition of the blood. It is in this state
that the lactic acid in the vital fluid
attacks the fibrous tissues, particularly
the joints, making known the local
manifestations of rheumatism. Thou-
sands of people have found in Hood's
Sarsaparilla the great blood purifier,
a positive and permanent cure for
rheumatism.

Marrow Escape From Being Buried
Alive.

The people residing in the neigh-
borhood of Lackawanna, Duryea
County were thrown into a state of
excitement last Friday when they
learned of a case of suspended

Mrs. Remenski, a widow, was taken
suddenly ill on.Monday week. Every
thing was done by her friends to aid
her but she continued to sink and was
apparently dead on Tuesday after
noon, though there had been no
physician called to examine or pre-

scribe for her. An undertaker was
called to prepare the body for
burial and a coffin was brought to the
house. Later on the undertaker be
san his arrangements to inject em
Calming fluid into the body, and when
the syringe touched the flesh the
corpse opened its eyes and looked
about the room in astonishment at
what was going on among the weeping
relatives.

The undertaker, who was very
much frightened, ran from the house,
procured a physician and with con
siderable effort the woman was res-

tored to consciousness, and was
soon able tj sit up and con-

verse with her many callers, The
physician says it was a case of sus-

pended animation. The woman is
about forty five years of age and has
always been in good health. The
affair has aroused much interest.

Reassuring.

Old lady (who has just bought a
pint of chestnuts)" There are no
worms in these chestnuts, are tncre r

Boy " Yes'm ; but if you take off
yer glasses while you're eatin' 'em
you can't tell th' difference ; th' worms
taste th' same as th' chestnuts,
ma'am."

A Tioga wag in sending a hand-

some clock as a wedding gift tacked
a card to it which read. "This is to
assure you a good time." 1'hiladel- -

I phut Record.

Printing in Colors,

The prices of colored printing inks
have gone down with everything else,
and it costs no more to do printing in

colors than it Joes in black. Thb
Columbian office is prepared to print
in anv of the following colors : Black,
orange, deep cherry, brown lake, light

blue, ultra marine ume, uiuntc icu,
violet, dark red, green, jacqueminot,
purple, garnet, peacock blue. Print-

ing in more than one color is done at
k..i,i o.iusnrp lor the additionalBHUIIl '

open enemies and traitors, the land 01 ,

presg WQrk tf.

Dnn.
mm

rSf.T r..- - pnrth for Pain. Cures
pernT
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Sea ds, Bums, Sellings.
Backache or any other P?in-pVs?ute- s

is sold everyvherej
Chew

you

Croat Tobacco AntWot.lOe.uoiurnw.i.n.v.mvj. ,

'K COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

it I Destroying Forjsts -- rlxtorinim.t;uc Game,

In a re:ent issue we called the at
tention of our readers to a condition
that confronts the people of this Com-
monwealth and proclaims itself of vi-

tal interest to us in manv wavs.
In writing of the destruction of our

forests, we noted the growing frequen-
cy of Hoods and droughts, as the re-

sult of the gradually clearing of vast
wooded areas.

There is another consequence of
this devastation. The gradual disap
pearance of the, game that was once
so plentiful in all our mountain regions.
The reports of hunters, who have gone
out this fall, indicate that game of all
kinds is unusually scarce. Deer, bear,
squirrels and pheasants seem to be
disappearing entirely, and where once
the allcghcny mountains were their
natural home, now they are only oc-

casionally found.
I he explanation is a simple one,

and is the same as that for the fre
quency of the drouKhts and floods of
late years. The destruction of the
forest deprives its denizens of a home
and they cither live or are soon killed
for want of places of concealment and
breeding.

Take the laurel thicket from the
bear, the virgin forest, with its pro
tecting undergrowth, from the deer
and the hickory bottom from the
squirrel, and they will soon die out
for want of natural surroundings.
Each must have the lair to which it is
native if we want the species to re-

plenish itself, and when we cut the
forests away we either drive our game
before the woodsman's ax or expose
it to the immediate destruction of
hunters.

The sportsmen's association of the
State have led a most commendable
effort in the past to have the Legislature
buy large areas of wild lands in which
to establish and maintain game pre-

serves for the propagation and protec-
tion of all kinds of game. We have
our state fisheries, which have already
proved their usefulness, and it is not
unreasonable to assert that state game
breeding farms wo lid go a long way
toward forestalling the extermination
of our wild animals and fowls.

Wild land could be purchased at a
nominal sum by the State, and main-
tained and guarded at small cost.
Preparatory to the establishment of
such preserves, all hunting should be
prohibited for a periad of at least
five years, then the woods would have
time to be ' restocked, and with the
additional protection rendered by the
State's vast preserves, game woyld
abound once more as it did years
ago. Beliefonte I! atchman.

To Appoint a Rocsiyer

For The Milton Mutual Fire Insuranco
Company.

Attorney General McCormick last
week made application to the Dau
phin County Court for the appoint-
ment of a receiver for the Milton
Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
which recently reported to the Insur
ance Commissioner that it was finan-
cially embarrassed, and desired an in
vestigation with a view to its dissolu-
tion, if the result of the inquiry justi-
fied such action. The assets of the
company are placed at $2,582.49,
and the liabilities $5,790.

To do Away With Curves.

The Pennsylvania railroad com
pany is making the necessary arrange
ments to do away with all curves
wherever it is possible. This action
is in view of the inspection made re-

cently by the board of directors.

What Five $1 Bills Accomplished.

This money was invested in five
bottles of Dr. David Kennedy's Fa-

vorite Remedy. " I suffered for
nearly ten years with constipation,
jaundice and biliousness," writes Mr.
D. Probert, of New Hampton, N. Y.
" and the best medical treatment I
could procure did me no good. A
friend of mine spoke of Dr. Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy which I bought, and
when X had taken tive bottles l was
cured. What the doctors - cost
hundreds of dollars in trying to do,
Favorite Remedy did for five dollars."
If you are inclined to constipation
don't neglect yourself. Dr. Kennedy's
favorite Kemedy perraapemiy cures
it. 2t.

A Great Offer.

The "Twice-a-Week- " edition of the
New York World (formerly the Week
ly) has proved a phenomenal success
It is a bemi-Weekl- y ot six pages,
mailed Tuesdays and Fridays ; eight
columns to the page ; torty-eiuh- t col
umns each issue. It gives the news
fully half a wsek ahead of any weekly
paper, and, at the same time, retains
all the literary, agricultural, miscellany
and other features which made the
Weekly World so popular. Yet the
price is only $1.00 a year. For sam-
ple copies address The World, N. Y.

Arrangements have been made by
which we can furnish this paper and
the Twice-a-Wee- k New York World
all for $i-7- a year. Take advantage
of this olfer and get your own local
paper and the Twice-a-Wee- k World
at this special rate. tf.

Wild Ducks Numorous

Wild ducks are very numerous on
the river at present, the recent rains
having the effect of bringing them out.
Many of them are "dipper" ducks,
but they arc all in good condition for
a roast.

ALL AT SEA

Bat Finally Ilrscnrd fhai Dnn;r;r.
Result of Taking n Friend's Advice.

Thero nro thousands of women y

entirely at Goa, no to apeak, ns far as
their ailiucnu uru concerned.

Tliey

some female
complaint,

and tend
doctor

tries this
that
cnecesg

with

lady friend tells sufferer
Lydia K. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound
because It cured her.'

The following letter shows result
of that trial, and is a sample of thousands
of similar eases happening daily.

" I had been very sick for a long time;
doctored with many prominent physi-
cians. They pronounced case dys-
pepsia, said there a tendency to
caneer of womb. There was a sense
of fulness nnd weight In stomach after
meals, loss of appetite, offensive
belching of wind, dizziness, gone'

In of stomach; headache,
heartburn, palpi-
tation at times,
urine high

A lack of
Interest In

things.
" doctor's

memento gave g
1110 but little re-

lief. I was al-

most In despair,
when a friend ad-

vised your Com-
pound. I took
It, and am now
perfectly well. I

overtaken

usually
and

without

and

and

ami

feeling

col-

ored.

The

.T

recommend It women.
number friends and neighbors
have taken recommendation,
and always found relief." Aliw.
James Cbanksuaw, Frankford,
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There DRESS STAY that
Won't melt apart,

Can't through dress,
Don't stay bent.

BALL'S PEERLESS,
lengths; colors.
THE LEADER CO.

Nervous
Diskmbs- .-

Healthy

haste,

pa-

tient
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FILL
Cure DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,

CONSTIPATION and PIMPLES

Pekwykoyal pillsBnui.

Orltflnul Genuine.
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und imitation.
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WINDSOR DOLL HEADS
Indestructible. Deautiful.
These hearts Intended bodies

mude home, almoHt
b'Mly lnehes loutf. handsomer

expensive, neuus
aland roughest Immllti

rtnem Imported, natural
make Mulled anywhere

reeeipi winuauu UULu
Hrooklyn,

The Leading Consarvalory

f AULTKN, UlRSClor.
Founded

riusnv--- .
v- - T, 1 .1111 ' ,MI

end (or Prospectus
giving full information.

Frank W. IIalb, General Manager.

READING
0. RAILROAD SYSTEM

In effect May, 13, lfiis.

TRAINS 1,8 WE BLOOMHBfRO

For Now YorK, Philadelphia, Reading Potts
Vllln, Tumnqua, weekdays 11.65 a. m.

For W llllamsport, weekdays, 7.35 a. m., 8.23 p.
m.

For Danville and Milton, weekday?, 7.35 a. m.,
8.1ft.

For Catnw!s!a weekdays 7.35, 11.55 a. m., 12.20,
5.0H. .8f, p. m.

For Hupert weekdays7.35,11.66a. m., 12.20, 8.25
6.00. s.ns. n. m.

ror Baltimore, Washington and tne ww, via

ilnal, Philadelphia, 3.30, 7.61. H.a. in., 3.49
27, p. m. H'lti'lxvs 8.20,7 m 11.28 a. m ,
4ii, 7 iJ, p. m. Additional train from 4 and
iiemoiii. m reel M ai ion, wwKnavn, l.HD, 641,
23 p. in. hundojg, 1.35, 823 p. m.

m.

TRAINS FOR BLOOMriBCRO
Leave New Tork via Philadelphia 8.00 a
., and via Kant on n.io a. m.
Leave Philadelphia )0.0oa. m.
Leave Reading 11. BO a. m.
Leave Pottsville l.se p. m.
Leave Tamnqua 1 .80 n, rn..
Leave WllllatusLiort weekdays 10.10 a lb, 4.30 p.

I,eavecatawlsria weekdays. 7.00. 8.20 a. m. 1.80.
27, 8.15.
lave Rupert, weekdays, 7.08, 8.27, a. m.. 14.08
37,8.88, 6.2.1.

FOR ATLANTIC CITY.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut xtreer, wbarf

and Nouth street, wharf for Atlantic city.
Wkki-i- u yr Express, tt.00, a. In., 2 00, 4.00,
on, p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m 4.30. S.so

m.
Sunday Exrt re bp. 0.00. 10.00'a. m . Accommo

dation, 8 on a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Het, irnlne. leave Atlantic Cliy. denot. corner

Atlantic and Arkansas Avenuex.
wbrk-day- s ExpreRH, 7.S5, 9 00. a. m. 8 80.

5.30, p. in. Accommodation, 6.50, 8.15 a. m. 4.f2
m.

Hundav Express. 4.00. 7.30. D. m. Accommo
dation, 7.15 a. m., 4.15 p. m.

l'anor (Jars on an express trains.
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Fine PHOTO-rRAPH- S

and
CRAYONS at
McKillip Bros.,
Bloomsbursf.

The best are
the cheapest.

AMERICAN
DOLLAR

TYPEWRITER

I

is Vt the thing for buiinnt mnd
men who have a few letters

to write and want those letters to
took well. Doctors and lawyer st es-

pecially, find it very handy. Chil-

dren "easily and quickly learn to
write on .

It wilt do just as food work as
the $too.oo machines Of course
it is not quite as fast. H ts simply
constructed, easily learned t easily
operate.

We'll send you 0 tetter written
on it along with m special circular

if you'll ttnd us your address.

NORTH

R.fO

65 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

Andrews 2
'

School J
I

cj Com Danv 1

IRON
R

Furnishing

WHAT

WILL DO.
IS NATURE'S OWN TONIC.
Btimulatea the appetite and pro-

duces rofreahing sleep.
6IVES VITAL STRENGTH TO MJRSINQ

MOTHERS.

Checks wasting diseases, stops
night sweats, euros incipient
consumption.

Increases strength and flesh.

MAKES RED, RICH BLOOD,
Fromotoa healthy lung tissue.
Will give the pale and puny the

rosy cuuokb 01 youin.
CUHES AIL FEMA1E COMPLAINTS.
Makes strong men and women of

weaicungs.

.Hl8.47iT.4S

6IIH0RPS IRON TONIC PILLS
Cure all Wtatlng Diseases and

their sequences,

BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, &c.
Thev are neither ntvrjtlo nopnanntin. uihave no ooaRulatinp effect on the ooutanti.

of the stomach or its lininit; consequently
do not hurt the teeth or oauae constipation
or diarrhoea, as do the usual forms of Iron.
10 days treatment 6O0, pamphlet free. If
noxi Kepi Dy your aruegiaS, adOresa

GIL2VIORE & CO.,
CINCINNATI- - O- -

For sale in Bloom sburg, Pa., by IIOVKR RROS.
111'llgglSlS. iv

tARkitb'&
HAIR BALSAM

lVmnuUi a luxuriant growth.
ttevov PaiU to Hestore Qrmj
Hair to lis Youthful Color.

Qunu icalp (Msosi L'i Si hulr ttUluif.

HINDt-nCGRN-

Thonlr luru Cuio tut Curiii. titopi all paiu. Enrarvl 0010a
iWAM WS IwkMakiM walkiim uuf.lMt. st Ututt1".

Pennsylvania Railroad.
Time Table in effect May 19. '95- -
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